
Scientifi c Name
Corucia zebrata

Other Names
Monkey-tailed skink, Soloman Island 
prehensile-tailed skink

Range
Solomon Island chain

Habitat
Tropical rain forests

Average Size
Length: 28 – 36 in. 
Weight: 14 – 28 oz.

Description
Large greenish-brown lizard with a large 
head; an elongated body; long, muscular tail; 
and long, sharp nails.

Lifespan
In the wild: Unknown
In captivity: Estimated at 15 years

Diet
In the wild: Vegetation, leaves, fl owers and 
fruit
In captivity: Mixed fruits and vegetables

Gestation
7 – 8 months

Sexual Maturity
2 years of age

Offspring
1, 2 rarely 

Predators
Birds of prey, rats, snakes and humans

Population Status
Vulnerable

Behavior
This species of skink is social, living in a group called a circulus. This 
group consists of related and unrelated members using one another for 
protection. Shy and reclusive, this species of skink is primarily nocturnal 
but can be seen in the early mornings as well. During the mid-day hours, 
they take shelter in tree hollows or suspended from branches. The 
prehensile-tailed skink is almost completely arboreal, using its tail to assist 
with climbing as a safety net against falls, and as a repelling device to hang 
from while foraging for fruit. 
Although they are normally docile, if bothered persistently they will rise up 
on their front legs, emit loud hissing noises and can deliver a nasty bite. 
Their impressive jaw strength is negated somewhat by their small teeth, 
designed to eat plant material. 

Reproduction and Breeding
Breeding takes place in the trees and may last up to 15 minutes. 
Prehensile-tailed skinks are ovoviviparous, meaning the young develop 
within eggs inside the female until ready to hatch, then they are born 
live. The female provides some degree of parental care, which is almost 
unheard of for a lizard, and the young stay in close proximity to the parents 
for upwards of six months after birth. Females and males have both been 
observed defending their young against predators, which is highly unusual 
for reptiles. After roughly one year, the young move off to form a new family 
group, however, some have stayed in their natal group for two or more 
births without being expelled. Newborn skinks are known to eat the fecal 
material of their adults to gain the gut fl ora needed to digest the native 
plant material. 

Conservation
The Prehensile-tailed skink was listed under CITES Appendix II in 1992 
because they were being exported in large numbers for the pet trade. 
This, coupled with a low birth rate, leaves it vulnerable to over-collection. 
Although hunting for use in the pet trade still continues, there are limits on 
how many may be caught for this purpose. Extensive logging throughout 
their habitat is a constant threat to this species. Because they are often 
found in the oldest trees in the forest, they are particularly susceptible to 
loss of habitat. In some areas of their range, they are hunted for food as 
rural islanders prize this lizard as a delicacy.  
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Prehensile-tailed Skink

Amazing Facts

The Prehensile-tailed skink moves so slowly that it is often not even noticed by predators!

This lizard species lacks the ability to lose its tail in defense, as it is the equivalent of a fi fth limb!

This is the largest lizard in this family!
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